QLF Global is a conservation consulting program providing services that satisfy an ever-growing need for industry experts who can advise on how to address conservation and stewardship challenges in wide variety of areas. This unique program matches QLF Alumni and consultants with conservation projects that call for a particular skill set or technical ability. Consulting assignments promote innovative partnerships and solutions that advance successful conservation outcomes and strengthen a global commitment to caring for our environment.

QLF Alumni possess a depth and breadth of skills and experiences that, along with their trademark community-based approach to environmental stewardship, uniquely positions them to provide value for diverse stakeholders, including governments, corporations, individuals, and other NGOs. QLF’s Network of Alumni is global in nature, allowing QLF Global to organize consultants into regional teams possessing a nuanced ability (language/translation skills, on-the-ground environmental and community knowledge) to engage in a host of international multi-stakeholder projects.

**Project Spotlight: International Union for Conservation of Nature & Privately Protected Area**

This project taps the exceptional skill set of Brent Mitchell, QLF Senior Vice President, with the IUCN in their work to improve understanding and recognition of privately protected and conserved areas through information gathering and sharing at a global level. *The impact of this work is measured in the expansion and connectivity of privately protected areas worldwide.*

**Urban Parks, Chile**

Based on QLF’s work with the National Park Service Stewardship Institute, and at the request of the International Training and Assistance Program, U.S. Department of the Interior, QLF has been advising Chile on their urban parks. 2017 is the centennial of Parque Met, the landmark urban park in Santiago. QLF Senior Vice President Brent Mitchell is presenting on the National Parks Service Urban Agenda at the Chile Urban Parks Seminar (December 2017), and will continue consulting with Chile’ Minister and leading landscape architect on the development of urban parks in the country. *The impact of this work will support the prioritization of open space in Chile’s urban areas.*

**Natural Resource Management: Nature Reserves in Vietnam**

QLF, in collaboration with Viet Nature, the country’s BirdLife affiliate, will launch a new project to steward Vietnam’s biodiversity rich nature reserves with surveillance techniques. The project consists of acoustic and visual mapping of the landscape to identify crucial habitat for threatened and endangered species; monitor reintroduced endangered species; and safeguard endemic species from environmental crime. *The impact of this work will be measured by advances in natural resource and protected area policies and practices in Southeast Asia.*

---

To learn more about supporting these programs please contact QLF President, Elizabeth Alling, at Ealling@QLF.org or by phone at 978.356.0038 (Office).